
D.V.S PUBLIC SCHOOL 

(Recognised & Affiliated to CBSE) 

Class- III 

Holiday Homework 

NOTICE: DO HOLIDAY HOMEWORK IN SEPARATE COPY 

SUBJECT-ENGLISH 
1. Do 20 pages English writing 
2. Learn & Write 10 pairs of singular and plural nouns in your scrap book. 
3. Read newspaper and write down 20 new words in A4 size sheet. 
4. Write 2 words of each letter of English alphabet (A-Z). 
5. Learn all work done in your notebook and book activity. 

ACTIVITY: Write 8 lines of any poem with picture in A4 Size Sheet. 
 

SUBJECT-G.K/M.V 

 
1. Paste the pictures of traffic signs in your scrap book. 
2. Make a list of any 10 things which we get from plants in A4 size sheet. 
3. Paste the picture of any 5 ministers of central government with their names 

in scrap book. 
4. Learn & Write 10 moral value in chart paper (decorate it). 
5. Learn and Write word meaning chapter-1 and chapter-2 in holiday 

homework notebook. 
6. Make a Beautiful wall hanging by papers and other waste material 

 

SUBJECT-E.V.S 

 
       1. Learn chapter 1,2 &3 and write their word meaning in Holiday h.w. copy 
       2. Make an attractive design using different leaves 



       3. Make a diet chart on A-4  sheet 
       4. Read newspaper and write 2 difficult words daily in H.h.w. copy 
       5. Collect some pictures from your old books or newspaper etc. And make a 

beautiful collage of Save your environment 
 
ACTIVITY: Make a model of bird with nest 
 

SUBJECT – COMPUTER 

 
1. Learn and write ch-1 W/M and Q/A. 
2. Make a model of laptop. 
3. Write difference between hardware and software in A-4 size sheet. 
 

SUBJECT- MATHS 

 
1. Do practice of ch-1 and ch-2 in rough notebook. 
2. Learn and write table of 2 to 20. 
3. Make a model of abacus. 
4. Make a chart of Roman number from 1to 50 . 
5. Make any 2 clock in Roman numerals and paste in scrap book. 

 

SUBJECT-DRAWING 

 
1. Make beautiful scenery with basic geometry shape like square, rectangle, 

triangle and circle. 
2. Make a wall hanging with waste materials. 
3. Make a model of flower pot. 
4. Draw the animal.( Any one) 



 
 

HAPPY HOLIDAYS…!! 
 


